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2020-07-07 18:00 UTC: openSUSE Heroes meeting July 2020
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<td>Priority:</td>
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<td>Due date:</td>
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<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
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<td>% Done:</td>
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<td>Category:</td>
<td>Event</td>
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<td>0.00 hour</td>
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**Description**

Where: irc://irc.freenode.net/#openSUSE-admin IRC channel
When: 2020-07-07 18:00 UTC / 20:00 CEST
Who: The openSUSE Heroes team and everybody else!

Topics
see/use checklist

**History**

#1 - 2020-06-03 11:23 - cboltz
- Checklist item changed from [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything, [ ] review old tickets to [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything, [ ] review old tickets
- Private changed from Yes to No

#2 - 2020-07-06 07:01 - pjessen
- Checklist item changed from [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything, [ ] review old tickets to [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything, [ ] review old tickets, [ ] forums support

#3 - 2020-07-06 20:38 - cboltz
- Checklist item changed from [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything, [ ] review old tickets, [ ] forums support to [ ] Questions and answers from the community, [ ] status reports about everything, [ ] review old tickets, [ ] forums support, [ ] handling of GDPR requests

#4 - 2020-07-07 18:42 - hellcp
- Checklist item changed from to [x] Questions and answers from the community

#5 - 2020-07-07 18:43 - hellcp
- Checklist item changed from to [x] status reports about everything

#6 - 2020-07-07 18:45 - hellcp
- Checklist item changed from [x] Questions and answers from the community, [x] status reports about everything, [ ] review old tickets, [ ] forums support, [ ] handling of GDPR requests to [x] Questions and answers from the community, [x] status reports about everything, [ ] review old tickets, [ ] forums support, [ ] handling of GDPR requests, [ ] review old tickets

#7 - 2020-07-07 18:59 - hellcp
- Checklist item changed from to [x] forums support

#8 - 2020-07-07 19:27 - hellcp
- Checklist item changed from to [x] handling of GDPR requests

#9 - 2020-07-07 20:38 - cboltz
- File 2020-07-07-heroes-meeting.txt added
- Status changed from New to Closed

**Files**
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